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Introduction

I would like to express my thanks to Erinmae09 for taking the time out of her life to
do this AMA with Cuckold Chat. We all had a great time getting to spend the hour 
with her asking her about all kinds of stuff!

What follows is the transcript of a special one hour AMA (Ask Me Anything) event
held on October 3rd, 2020 with her in The Conversation Club Room of Cuckold 
Chat. Enjoy!

2020-10-03 21:26:38 Dr36 And now ladies & gents, it is my pleasure to announce and 

welcome OnlyFans sensation @Erinmae09! She will be doing an exclusive AMA with us for the 

next hour or so. Please join me in giving her a warm Cuckold Chat welcome and ask her anything

you'd like! 

2020-10-03 21:27:08 sissieswife 👏👏👏👏👏👏👏 Hello

2020-10-03 21:27:23 Bull9.5inch Welcome

2020-10-03 21:27:31 Tonyevolved Hello Erin!

2020-10-03 21:27:43 Mccunebarrels21 Welcome

2020-10-03 21:27:51 Patrat Hi

2020-10-03 21:27:52 Erinmae09 Hi Everyone!!!!!!!!!!!!!! !

2020-10-03 21:28:02 Gflovesblackmen Hello
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2020-10-03 21:28:04 VV123 Heyy

2020-10-03 21:28:09 Bigntall Hi Erin

2020-10-03 21:28:43 ElusiveLgndryBtch @Erinmae09 hihi welcome.. can i ask first 

question? 😁

2020-10-03 21:28:43 hotwiferoleplay Your a cutie!

2020-10-03 21:28:53 Coloradodreams @Erinmae09 what is your favorite thing about being 

a fans only star?

2020-10-03 21:28:56 Erinmae09 Sure @ElusiveLgndryBtch

2020-10-03 21:28:58 CuriousGuy420 @Erinmae09 hey hey!!

2020-10-03 21:29:16 sissieswife Erin, did you take much persuading to get into the life style 

as my wife knows that i want to be cucked but doesnt think i will actually like it if she does . We 

talk about it during sex and it gets her off but i just wanted to know if there was anything i could 

do to have her take the next step and make it real please ?

2020-10-03 21:29:50 ElusiveLgndryBtch @Erinmae09 what is it that drew you to the 

lifestyle?

2020-10-03 21:30:16 Erinmae09 @Coloradodreams my favorite thing is the flexibility, since 

you xan schedule out posts, makes it easy to not forget about posting throughout the day or 

week

2020-10-03 21:31:16 Erinmae09 @ElusiveLgndryBtch well i always enjoyed showing off, i 

danced for a year 2 years ago so this was an easy transition
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2020-10-03 21:32:10 Erinmae09 @sissieswife yes maybe you 2 should look for a guy 

together, when you 2 are out point at guys and find her type

2020-10-03 21:32:28 sissieswife @Erinmae09 thanks , ill try that

2020-10-03 21:33:16 Dr36 @Erinmae09 are you currently single? If not, what's your BF's role 

in this aspect of your life?

2020-10-03 21:33:29 Erinmae09 @sissieswife it will make her more comfortable about 

bringing it up more with you and eventually endless pleasure for you both

2020-10-03 21:33:30 hotwiferoleplay My hubby and I would love to watch you dance.

2020-10-03 21:33:40 VV123 @Erinmae09 hey!! What's your favorite hot and cold drink? 

Hahahahah 😂

2020-10-03 21:33:49 hotwiferoleplay And then some!

2020-10-03 21:34:18 Erinmae09 @Dr36 I currently have a bf and he is pretty easy gking, ge 

helps me a lot with outfits and sometimes vids               

2020-10-03 21:34:21 FunCouplexxx Chat?

2020-10-03 21:34:34 sissieswife @Erinmae09 i really do like the idea of that and will 

definitely be trying it. Thanks again x

2020-10-03 21:34:58 Erinmae09 @VV123 hot would be a latte and cold would be strawberry 

lemonade
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2020-10-03 21:35:11 MandyMontana What advice would you give to a early transition 

trans woman who is scared but wants to take the plunge into a career in adult content?                 
@Erinmae09

2020-10-03 21:35:15 VV123 Uuuuuuu nice!!!! I like u more now

2020-10-03 21:35:19 watching @Erinmae09 i love tits. What's your bra size?

2020-10-03 21:35:26 Dr36 @Erinmae09 Strawberry lemonaddddde *drinking emoji* Good 

question @MandyMontana

2020-10-03 21:35:37 MandyMontana @Dr36 thanks!

2020-10-03 21:36:15 Tonyevolved @MandyMontana I agree w doc on that one

2020-10-03 21:37:13 Erinmae09 @MandyMontana you know what I'll be honest i believe it 

will be very good for you, there's a lot of men that love the idea of transitioning to a woman, 

find out what your niche will be, submissive, femdom, dominant, just have some fun

2020-10-03 21:37:27 ElusiveLgndryBtch @MandyMontana i seriously admire that question 

so much  😘              

2020-10-03 21:37:34 Erinmae09 @watching thanks babe i wear a 34DD

2020-10-03 21:37:49 Tonyevolved @Erinmae09 Woah!

2020-10-03 21:38:03 MandyMontana Thank you for your honest answer @Erinmae09 !               

2020-10-03 21:38:13 MandyMontana @ElusiveLgndryBtch               
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2020-10-03 21:38:34 Erinmae09 @MandyMontana you will do so well, you're brave too. I 

like that about you

2020-10-03 21:39:06 MandyMontana @Erinmae09 you’re far too kind! You’re awesome x

2020-10-03 21:39:10 watching @Erinmae09 i see piercings too.

2020-10-03 21:39:24 watching A fetish of mine.

2020-10-03 21:39:31 Erinmae09 Yesss i have my boobs pierced and my belly button               

2020-10-03 21:40:19 ElusiveLgndryBtch @Erinmae09 do you plan on being in the adult 

industry for the long haul or using it as a stepping stone to something else later on in life?

2020-10-03 21:40:23 watching What made you decide to pierce your gorgeous tits?

2020-10-03 21:40:34 Kibbs Aaand im back!

2020-10-03 21:40:59 Tonyevolved @Kibbs We're doing an AMA now w @Erinmae09

2020-10-03 21:41:13 Kibbs Oh well alrighty then!

2020-10-03 21:41:34 Erinmae09 @ElusiveLgndryBtch i plan on using this as a stepping stone 

to start my own business, this can become draining at times but i love it

2020-10-03 21:42:22 MandyMontana What is the most challenging thing about being an 

adult content creator in your view?
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2020-10-03 21:42:28 Dr36 @Erinmae09 What kind of business do you have goals on starting? 

Something related to the adult industry or unrelated?

2020-10-03 21:42:30 Erinmae09 @watching mmm you know i was 16 and wanted to seen 

my boobs would look heart shape piercings and i loved them every since

2020-10-03 21:42:44 sissieswife @Erinmae09 what is the outfit you have that makes you feel

the sexiest ? 😉

2020-10-03 21:43:33 Erinmae09 @MandyMontana the absolute most challenging is finding 

your fans, it's very competitive but once you find what you're good at, you target certain fetishes

2020-10-03 21:43:49 watching Are you bisexual?

2020-10-03 21:44:02 Stevewest32 @Erinmae09 what fetishes do you specialise in

2020-10-03 21:44:17 Erinmae09 @Dr36 unrelated i want to become a commercial marijuana

grower and cbd in my state since it is legal

2020-10-03 21:44:33 Tonyevolved @Erinmae09 *drool emoji*

2020-10-03 21:44:44 MandyMontana @Erinmae09 that makes a lot of sense and reflects 

my experience of testing the waters! Thanks again x

2020-10-03 21:44:51 Tonyevolved @Erinmae09 I'll gladly test your product!

2020-10-03 21:45:23 Erinmae09 @sissieswife mmm good question i love being naked but i 

have a pink outfit that i absolutely love
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2020-10-03 21:45:23 ElusiveLgndryBtch @Erinmae09 what is your personal favorite fetish 

that you like creating content for? Not what others may prefer but the one that makes u feel 

confident and amazing with yourself?

2020-10-03 21:45:30 Kibbs @Erinmae09 Thats awesome! What a great goal! My wife is also 

heavily invested in the industry here in the great white north

2020-10-03 21:45:37 Erinmae09 @watching yes i am

2020-10-03 21:45:43 sissieswife @Erinmae09 wow i can see why x gorgeous x

2020-10-03 21:46:17 MyThaiHotwife anything pink is always a winner, lol

2020-10-03 21:46:36 Erinmae09 @ElusiveLgndryBtch i love doing the stripteases, I'm very 

creative so it helps, i would say that and the pee fetishes are so fun

2020-10-03 21:46:38 watching @Erinmae09 how many men have you been with? And, any 

preference in personality, cock size, etc.?

2020-10-03 21:46:48 Mccunebarrels21 @Erinmae09 what is your sexual orientation

2020-10-03 21:47:01 Erinmae09 @Kibbs i love it babe

2020-10-03 21:47:02 Kibbs @Erinmae09 On the note of the cannabis industry, do you plan on 

just growing, or do you eventually want to start distribution as well? And how did you get into 

growing?

2020-10-03 21:48:02 Erinmae09 @watching mmmmm thats a good question but my bf is my 

very first BBC and omg i love it he's about 9 inches and thick, sometimes i run lol
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2020-10-03 21:48:20 Erinmae09 @Mccunebarrels21 i would say bisexual

2020-10-03 21:48:29 sissieswife @Erinmae09 what is the strangest request you have ever 

received fetish wise?

2020-10-03 21:48:34 Stevewest32 @Erinmae09 you run? Lol

2020-10-03 21:48:34 watching @Erinmae09 lucky, lucky man.

2020-10-03 21:49:11 Erinmae09 @Kibbs growing babe and my love for weed increased so i 

got tired of spending money , now it's my favorite thing to do               

2020-10-03 21:49:40 watching @Erinmae09 would you rather have a mfm, or fmf, or 

mmfm, orgy?

2020-10-03 21:49:52 Tonyevolved @Erinmae09 Agreed

2020-10-03 21:49:58 Erinmae09 @sissieswife mmmm i wouldn't call it strange but it was 

very bew for me, it was a period fetish, wanted me to talk about it and do a joi while i talk about 

my cycle

2020-10-03 21:50:22 sissieswife @Erinmae09  each to their own               

2020-10-03 21:50:28 Kibbs @Erinmae09 Defanitly can be an expensive habbit. I wish you the 

best of luck, that can be defanitly a rewarding career choice

2020-10-03 21:50:28 Erinmae09 @Stevewest32 sometimes, if i tease him all day he will get a

little bigger than usual
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2020-10-03 21:51:02 Erinmae09 @watching i loveeeeee ffm, it's so much that can be done 

and i enjoy eating pussy

2020-10-03 21:51:13 Erinmae09 @sissieswife               

2020-10-03 21:51:15 ElusiveLgndryBtch @Erinmae09 😍😍😍😍😍😍😍😍😍😍😍😍😍😍😍😍😍 😍

2020-10-03 21:51:22 Erinmae09 @Kibbs thanks babe

2020-10-03 21:51:24 watching @Erinmae09 fantastic

2020-10-03 21:51:32 Brownboywhitegirl Hi Erin me and my girlfriend do dildo role play (the 

dildo is another man she is fucking but she hasn't discussed proper cuckolding with me yet. Any 

advise?

2020-10-03 21:52:48 Erinmae09 @Brownboywhitegirl ask her do she sometimes wish the 

dildo is real? IF she says yes then bring up how it's something you too wish that it was real. 

That's the ice breaker

2020-10-03 21:53:39 watching @Erinmae09 are you into anal?

2020-10-03 21:54:11 Brownboywhitegirl @Erinmae09 that is some solid advice thank you

2020-10-03 21:54:15 Erinmae09 @watching yesss i love it, i squirt from anal sex

2020-10-03 21:54:24 Erinmae09 @Brownboywhitegirl welcome babe

2020-10-03 21:54:57 Stevewest32 @Erinmae09 have you always had a passion for getting guys

dicks hard? Lol
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2020-10-03 21:55:13 Erinmae09 Yessss it's a turn on for me               

2020-10-03 21:55:14 ElusiveLgndryBtch @Erinmae09 do you fill requests for fans that tou 

wouldn't in your own personal life?

2020-10-03 21:55:18 watching @Erinmae09 can you take your bbc in the ass?

2020-10-03 21:55:26 Erinmae09 @Stevewest32 a big turn on fornme lol

2020-10-03 21:56:10 Erinmae09 @watching i take him yes, that's how i found out i could 

squirt from analllllllllllll l

2020-10-03 21:58:50 Discrete1 @Erinmae09  Do you plan to have a family while in the 

adult entertainment business? If so, what challenges do you forsee? Thanks!*righteous emoji*

2020-10-03 21:59:37 Erinmae09 @Erinmae09 @Discrete1 hey babe, when i do decide to i 

will be putting that part of my life to rest, so I'm going to enjoy tbis while i can

2020-10-03 22:00:55 Stevewest32 @Erinmae09 what do you find attractive in men and 

women too

2020-10-03 22:01:16 Brownboywhitegirl @Erinmae09 I also wanted humiliating sph joi with a

picture of my penis is that something you could provide?

2020-10-03 22:01:35 Erinmae09 @Stevewest32 men it's the charm and smile, women it's 

the booty lol also eyes

2020-10-03 22:02:29 Erinmae09 @Brownboywhitegirl yesss babe that is no problem at all 

luv               
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2020-10-03 22:03:30 Stevewest32 @Erinmae09 so you mean looks, success and dick size 

aren't important? 😂

2020-10-03 22:04:57 Erinmae09 @Stevewest32 well the charm and smile is the first step, 

then how the mam dress

2020-10-03 22:05:33 watching Are you a tit girl or ass girl?

2020-10-03 22:06:04 ElusiveLgndryBtch @Erinmae09 have you ever filled requests for your 

fans that you wouldnt in tour own personal relationships?

2020-10-03 22:06:07 Erinmae09 @watching both but i love ass

2020-10-03 22:06:36 Discrete1 @Erinmae09  Appreciate your honest and vlassy answer.. 

wish you much luck!*righteous emoji*

2020-10-03 22:06:46 watching Ever been DPed?

2020-10-03 22:06:55 Erinmae09 @ElusiveLgndryBtch mmm I'm pretty open so the request i 

have fulfilled i have done it in my personal relationship

2020-10-03 22:07:09 Erinmae09 @Discrete1 fingers crossed babe

2020-10-03 22:07:31 Erinmae09 @watching no i have not babe

2020-10-03 22:07:53 watching @Erinmae09 bucket list?
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2020-10-03 22:09:13 Erinmae09 @watching mmm that's a maybe because in a threesome i 

prefer another girl, there's something about licking the dick clean after she creams on him then 

sticking it back in

2020-10-03 22:10:06 Dr36 We got about ten minutes or so until the hour is up ladies and 

gents; get your last questions in!

2020-10-03 22:10:44 Stevewest32 @Erinmae09 what brings you to cuckold chat?

2020-10-03 22:11:31 ElusiveLgndryBtch @Erinmae09 if you could go back and tell yourself 

any one piece of adice atvthe beginning of ur career knowing what u know now what would it 

be?

2020-10-03 22:11:40 Brownboywhitegirl @Erinmae09 What's the best sex you've ever had?

2020-10-03 22:11:59 Tonyevolved @ElusiveLgndryBtch Good question!

2020-10-03 22:12:13 smallpaul73 @Erinmae09 , do you prefer cut or uncut cock?

2020-10-03 22:12:24 Erinmae09 @ElusiveLgndryBtch mm it would probably be don't try to 

please everyone at once

2020-10-03 22:12:46 ElusiveLgndryBtch @Erinmae09  great answer               

2020-10-03 22:13:06 Erinmae09 @smallpaul73 you know I wouldn't mind uncut but they all 

were bad in bed lol so cut               

2020-10-03 22:13:08 davewest20 @Erinmae09 Have you ever cheated on anyone before? And

if so, how did it feel?
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2020-10-03 22:13:20 smallpaul73 Wow @Erinmae09

2020-10-03 22:13:57 Erinmae09 @davewest20 yes in highschool i cheated on my ex with a 

girl and her step sister               

2020-10-03 22:14:16 Erinmae09 @davewest20 it felt incredible

2020-10-03 22:14:57 davewest20 @Erinmae09 Nice. Ever with another guy? Would you be 

tempted to do it again?

2020-10-03 22:16:03 CD If your partner wanted to share you with another guy so he could 

have you afterwards would that be ok?

2020-10-03 22:16:07 Erinmae09 @davewest20 yes with a guy about a year later but i did 

that out of anger, i was young and he was more interested in my feet than my pussy lol

2020-10-03 22:16:34 davewest20 Haha true *lmao emoji*

2020-10-03 22:16:43 Erinmae09 @CD if he was into that, we would talk about it but I'm not 

opposed               

2020-10-03 22:17:45 Stevewest32 @Erinmae09 do yo only offer the fetishes humiliation on 

only fans or is there another way to receive this

2020-10-03 22:18:14 Erinmae09 @Stevewest32 snap chat which is erin.mae9

2020-10-03 22:18:40 Erinmae09 Also i have kik which is erin.mae9
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2020-10-03 22:18:56 Dr36 Ladies & Gents, before we begin to wrap up in the next few 

minutes, I'd like to take a moment to extend my thanks to @Erinmae09 for taking time out of 

her schedule to do this AMA with us. She was AWESOME! If you want to know more about her 

and see her content, I strongly encourage you to check her out at: 

https://www.reddit.com/user/erinmae090995  and https://twitter.com/ErinMae09  and https://

onlyfans.com/erinmae09 

2020-10-03 22:19:32 Erinmae09 😍😍😍😍😍😍😍😍😍😍😍😍😍😍😍

This marks the end of the AMA event. If you want to know more about Erinmae09, 
go to the links above and you’ll have all the information you need.

Here’s the AMA proof pic:
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